
Tyler P. Winton is a partner in the Charleston office where he concentrates his practice in
professional malpractice defense work. Tyler proudly focuses on the representation of
architects and engineers within the construction litigation context. Tyler frequently
defends design professionals against multi-million dollar construction and design defect
claims, including class action litigation, multi-family projects, site work design, roadway
engineering, design-build projects and more. Additionally, Tyler often represents
developers, general contractors, subcontractors, suppliers and even owners in lawsuits
involving any construction-related disputes. He also defends other professionals,
including realtors and attorneys.  Beyond counsel in the litigation realm, Tyler offers non-
litigation support for construction clients providing advice related to industry issues and
payment disputes, as well as analyzing contracts in an effort to prevent disputes from
arising in the future.

Prior to joining CSVL, Tyler practiced law at a well-respected litigation boutique in
Columbia, S.C., where he concentrated his practice on complex commercial litigation and
the efficient resolution of business disputes. His business litigation background enhances
his skills, experience, and perspective necessary to represent clients and resolve issues in
the most efficient and desired manner. Fittingly, Tyler has been named a South Carolina
Rising Stars® by Super Lawyers® from 2015-2022.

After graduating from Porter-Gaud, Tyler attended Vanderbilt University, where he
graduated summa cum laude, obtained The Dean’s Award for Academic Excellence and
became a member of Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society.  Tyler also studied abroad at
The University of Sydney and pursued additional studies in London.  After college
graduation and a three-month motorcycle trip across the country, Tyler returned home to
attend the University of South Carolina School of Law where he excelled academically,
became a Competition Team Member of the Moot Court Bar and was elected to the
Editorial Board of the Southeastern Environmental Law Journal.

Outside of work, he enjoys traveling (especially on purpose-driven mission trips), surfing,
kite boarding, mountain climbing, community service, time with family and friends and
adventure in most any form.  Tyler is grateful for the opportunity to be engaged in his
community through his continued service on the Advisory Council of Big Brothers Big
Sisters and through his ongoing involvement with local organizations like One80 Place
and Habitat for Humanity. In short, Tyler greatly enjoys his profession, the clients he has
the honor of representing, his colleagues with whom he is humbled to work alongside
and the community where he feels lucky to live.
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